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Small Business Websites, SEO for Growth, Majestical Support









Websites & SEO for Small Businesses









Put your website to work and start generating new customers every day...while you sleep.











Show me the portfolio
















Talk to a Real Person
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We work with some amazing people...and we'd love to work with you!
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Imagine having a website you love and watching it generate leads while you sleep!




















				





Clarify Your Digital Roadmap


			
Digital marketing can make your head spin. First things first...it's time to get clear on the best path forward with the highest ROI. We'll help you chart your future and start moving forward. 


Schedule a Free Chat >			


	

















				





Build your Brand with a Beautiful Website


			
Cut through the internet noise with a professionally designed website and smart content organization. A digital homebase you'll love showing to customers and will generate leads!


Explore Websites >			


	




















				





Ignite your Traffic with Strategic SEO


			
Help Google love your website! Start climbing the search rankings and watch your business revenue grow.


Explore SEO Campaigns >			


	

















				





Enjoy Peace of Mind Website Maintenance


			
Enjoy the confidence that comes from a professional team being available when you need guidance, content changes and troubleshooting.


View Website Care Plans >			


	



















View our work



























Stop wasting time and money trying to generate new customers.










Are you ready to ease your frustration and start growing your business? Whatever stage of business you’re in, our team is ready to help you take your next right step.

We've been on a mission (since 2011) to bring peace-of-mind to small business owners everywhere and now, more than 80 small businesses are utilizing our transparent services to make their lives easier and generate new business. We think they’re sleeping better at night too.

Need some clarity on how to proceed. Schedule a short (and free!) phone consultation today.

















Responsive Communication

			
We strive to answer every email and phone call within 48 hours or less!


			


	












Reliable Partnership

			
Never have your web developer dissapear on you again.


			


	












Simple Effective Solutions

			
We won't sell you something you don't need. 
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LET'S BUILD YOUR GROWTH ROADMAP
How to Get Started







		
	


















			

1

Schedule a Chat
20 Minutes to Clarity





			

2

Clarify your Roadmap
Prioritize Growth Opportunities
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Generate Customers
Increase Your Business Revenue

















Schedule a chat



























"We are absolutely shook with the business we're getting! They have vastly improved our online presence."









[image: ]Karen Laurvick

Owner of Independent Water Service, Inc.

Yakima, WA















"They did an amazing job to ensure we had a great experience, and we would highly recommend them to anyone in need of website development and care!"
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Community Manager at Security Signs

Portland, OR








































WEBSITES, CARE PLANS, SEO CAMPAIGNS
Recent Work
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Website Design        




Progress Counseling
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Website Support        




Security Signs

    






Mountain and River Dental 4
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Website Design        




Mountain & River Dental
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Website Support        




EPB&B Insurance
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Search Engine Optimization        




Aging & Long Term Care
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Website Design        




The Faber Institute

    





















Show me the portfolio





























YOU CAN ASK QUESTIONS HERE
Frequently Asked Questions







		
	






















					How much does it cost to build a new website?




An exact project price requires understanding your goals, design needs and functionality required. Then we recommend a website solution that fits your business.

Center Street Digital has experience with a wide range of projects, from brochure sites valued at $3000 that get your business off the ground, to sites that have custom functionality (membership, e-commerce, etc.) and specialized design. These sites can be in the $10,000-$20,000 range.  

It all depends on the scope of the project! Which is why we require you to run through a discovery process that helps us identify exactly what your project will require. 

Feel free to request a short call with Matt to see if we're the right company for your project.








					What support is included in a Website Care Plan?




Support changes include anything that takes 20 minutes or less. This typically covers edits like updating text, changing out images, formatting a blog post or adding a testimonials section or a new event to your website.

Support can also include things like adding or removing buttons, WordPress plugin research and setup, embedding 3rd-party scripts, server or DNS changes, configuring forms, cleaning up CSS issues and general WP questions and assistance.

Support tasks do not cover creating advanced or custom features like an online shop or membership section and does not include changing WordPress themes. Support does not include graphic design, advanced SEO or content creation. Support does not include migrations of websites. Finally, we reserve all in-depth lead generation and marketing strategy consultations for our marketing clients.








					Will I own my own site?




Yes!

Owning your own website and content is important. Once the the site is completed and everyone is happy we turn the keys over to you and/or set you up for success on a Website Care Plan. 

You own all the content and images on your site.

Your site is made with WordPress in an open-source content management system. You have full right to the CSS, HTML, PHP or other programming used.

Any premium software licenses specific to your site will be owned by you. 








					SEO is confusing, can you explain it to me?




Search engine optimization is a combination of strategies designed to help your website be deemed worthy of ranking high in search results for the most relevant and search terms that are searched the most.

Bottom line?

It’s the art of getting your website more relevant, qualified organic traffic that is ready to purchase your products and services.








					Can I cancel my service at any time?




Absolutely.

We are all about building a valuable relationship with you and your website, so we would hate to see you go but we know financial needs weigh on many decisions and don’t want to lock anyone in.

To request a cancellation of a recurring service please send an email to support@centerstreetdigital.com 5-7 days prior to the next billing cycle.








					Why does my website need ongoing maintenance?




Just like car maintenance our Website Care plans help you get where you want to go and avoid unexpected headaches. 

Because websites are built with a combination of software they are constantly being updated in order to provide security patches. 

Our Website Care Plans provide proactive maintenance and support when you need it. 








					How long do you recommend for an SEO campaign?




There are multiple factors that determine how long it will take to see results from your SEO campaign. Industry, competition and domain authority all feed into the speed of which you can climb the search ranking. 

We recommend 6-9 months of service to get the most return on your investment. 

For highly competitive markets and national organization we recommend a year of service.








					Where is Center Street Digital located?




Our founders live and work in Portland, Oregon and Yakima, Washington respectively.  Want to meet in person with Matt or Jason? Don't hesitate to reach out.

Our team works remotely and uses the most recent digital tools to stay on task and in touch.

By avoiding expensive office space we are able to keep our overhead low and pass off the saving to our clients.








					Do you have a website design process?




We pride ourselves in guiding our clients web development projects through a strategic process. Read more


































How to prepare for a successful website project 

10 Things you need to build a NEW Website - FREE GUIDE 
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Download







Something went wrong. Please check your entries and try again.





















		





















Say Hello!









Center Street Digital is a Portland, OR and Yakima, WA web design and SEO company. If you love your customers and would like help developing your online presence, let's chat.











Contact











t: (509) 248-7114 (voicemail)

e: info@centerstreetdigital.com

Mailing Address:

Center Street Digital

8301 SE 13th #K

Portland, OR 97202
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Services











	Website Design
	Website Care Plans
	Ongoing SEO
	SEO Assessment
	DPC Digital Marketing















Important Links











	Support Request
	Scope of Services
	Terms of Service
	Account Login
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